Marathon Meeting Held Monday

City Commission Waives Through 18-Item Agenda

The Marathon City Commission met Monday night and discussed an agenda of 18 items. The meeting lasted approximately 3 hours and 20 minutes. The agenda included items such as city budget updates, infrastructure projects, and community events. The commission approved all items on the agenda, including the budget, with a vote of 5-0. The next meeting will be held on Thursday, April 24, at 7:30 PM. The meeting was well-attended, with over 100 residents in attendance.
VOTE MAY 4 FOR A QUALIFIED CANDIDATE

ELECT DANNY BUCK DAVIDSON YOUR COUNTY JUDGE

WHEN YOU HAVE A BIG JOB TO DO, YOU LOOK FOR EXPERIENCE

WRIGHT PATMAN IS THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH THE EXPERIENCE EAST TEXAS NEEDS

PATMAN FOR CONGRESS

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY 4, 1974

GOOD YEAR

PRICED TO SELL!

TRUCK LOAD OF APPLIANCES & TELEVISIONS

WESTINGHOUSE WASHER

MTD LAWN MOWER 20"-4 HP

RCA STEREO

12" RCA B/W PORTABLE TV AT-316

WESTINGHOUSE UPRIGHT FREEZER

5 WAYS TO CHARGE

1. Pre-Own Customer Credit Plan
2. Master Charge
3. Bank Americard
4. American Express Charge Card
5. Curtis Student

BECKVILLE

NEWS ROUNDUP

CHS Girls To Advance

BRISCOE OKAYS FOUR GRANTS IN ETCOG AREA

JOIN CORINNE'S TOUR TO: Pearsall, Valeria, Giddings, Beasley, Rockdale

BE THE FIRST TO KNOW... The next time you hear your favorite music on the radio, you may have heard it first from Good Year Service Stores.
Super Values! Super Savings!

- Aquarium KIt: $8.88
- Tropical Fish: 5 for $1.00
- Insta-Shave: 11 oz. for $3.77
- Aspirin: 100-count for $5.77
- Listerine Antiseptic: 14 oz. for $2.66
- Baby Oil: 16 oz. for $9.97
- Dinner Plates: 30 oz. for $37.00
- Crackers: 3 boxes for $4.88
- Window Shades: Select Fabric sunshades and valances on display.
- Cotton Pieces: 1 10-yard length for $2.88.
We live in cattle country, and Buddies men are
roundin' up and bringin' in the best beef in the
West! USDA CHOICE...closer trimmed of excess
bone and fat before it's weighed and
packaged...leavin' more tender meat you can
cut...Buddies...The Beef People.

Sliced
Bacon
79¢

Smoked Kindness
1 lb. or More
99¢

Owen's
Country Sausage
71¢

Mrs. Dressel's
Sausage
59¢

Furman's
Frank's
29¢

Cook's
Ham
49¢

Vanilla Extract
1 oz.
49¢

White Sausage
1 lb.
29¢

Hickory Sausage
1 lb.
29¢

Sausage
1 lb.
29¢

Kid Krafty Popcorn
1 lb.
29¢

Kraft Krafty Popcorn
1 lb.
29¢

Raghu Sauce
14 oz.
49¢

Raghu Sauce
14 oz.
49¢

FROZEN FOODS
Kold Kountry
Meat Pies
Kold Kountry
Golden Corn

5 oz.
9 oz.
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BAKE SHOP
Our Extra Rich
Pound Cake
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